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Cordt dismisses
byJenn Dyke
who attended the party provided
During
the
week
of information
as to who was
November 15, Dordt dtsmtssed
Involved.
seven male students from the
One of the students spoke
college after tnvestigatmg accu- on behalf of the expelled when
sations of alcohol abuse and he said they were told they were
vandal1sm that occurred at a being dismissed because jhey
party tn Orange
City on denied they were guilty, and
Saturday evening. November 13. also because they refused to
Restdent
Life Director
mention names of those who
CurUs Taylor and Dean of were drinking and vandaltztng,
Students NIcholas Kroeze stated Taylor contends that reasoning
that a student
originally
Is unfair. He stated that some of
brought the tncident to their
the students Involved had previattention. despite rumors that
ous level three violations which
the tnvestigation was Initiated . resulted
in their dismissal.
by the tnfluence of a member of while others dismissed were
the community. Kroeze and
found to be guilty of multiple
Taylor both contend that though level three violations during the
they did receive ca1ls concerning course of the evening. This
the situation, the Investigation Includes the Incidence in which
was based prlmarlly on the tes- one of the students involved was
timony of the Individual stuhosting campus visitors who
dent.
consumed alcohol tn his North
According to some rumors,
Hall room whIle he was gone
one person came forward with a that night. Though this event Is
list of names. but Taylor In fact not connected with the IndMdusaid that a number of people
als' actions that evening, it was

taken lnto account when his was to be dismissed from Dordt,
dismissal was considered.
In the case of a level one violaSome of the students tton, the matter ts left up to the
Involved reported that they had Resident Directors. For a level
told their stde of the story to the two, or multiple level ones, a
admtntstration which conl1lcted student Is referred to Taylor or
with the accuser's story. Taylor Pastor Dlaayer. In a level three
said that they questioned the violation, the student goes to
students about the accusation Dean Kroeze. The case' at hand
of vandalism that took place at Involved multiple level three vlothe party. and according to him, lations, whtch is why the case
they admitted that it occurred was brought directly to the disbut would not reveal any cipUne committee. because the
names. Still other people came college' feels that one person
forward With names of those should not dectde whether or
who did the vandalizing. "So not a student Is dismissed .
yes. there are conflicting stories.
The disciplIne committee.
but it's difficult to sort out who said Taylor, sat through eight
is telhng the truth," Taylor said·. hours of discussion over this
One of the dismissed stated that matter before voting on It. Three
the damage that was done was, days went by before they had
In fact, by accident. and that finally gathered all the facts and
the intentional vandalism was heard all stdes of the story,
not committed by Dordt stuCer.tain students voiced
dents.
their opinion that they didn't
According to Taylor. the feel they were given fair considdIscIpline commtttee made the oration by the discIpline comultimate decision about who mtttee, and decided to plea their

case to the appeals committee.
The appeals committee, however, did not overturn the decision.
"It's very dtstresslng," said
Taylor. "Especially, since a couple of the guys I was really fond
of. I enjoyed betng ·around
them." He went on to explain
that though the whole situation
is dIsappointing and it Is frustrating that things have to be so
legalistic, there Is a point where
the college has to decide how
many second chances they can
give sfudents who it feels are
not willing to cooperate with the
rules.
One particular
rumor.
recently admitted as false. suggests that money played a large
role in preventing. one student
from being dismissed. Kroeze
expressed his feelings that he
would not want to work for an
institution that would be Influenced in such a way.

Ve Olde Coffee House showcases talent
by Katie Detter
never have been made (includ"I'm kind of a coffee house ing
Venezuelan
Beaver
player and I enJoy that kind of Cheese)-whUe
Schelhaas
atmosphere," said Darrtn Berg. answered "no" to every request.
founder of the talent show Ye FInally, Bakker discovered that
Olde CoffeeHouse.
there was, in fact. no cheese
"Coffee house" was the whatsoever in the shop. and
atmosphere for the show held therefore
had
to
shoot
last Thursday ntght in the
Schelhaas for deliberately wastsnack bar, with the stage set up Ing hts lime,
in one corner, the audience
John Emshoff then sang
clustered around the tables. and his song "If I Hadn't Gone to
the muffled sound of clanktng
College" with the help of John
dishes coming from the kitchen.
Ploegstra on guitar and backup
The show opened at 9 p.m, vocals, after which Ploegstra
with Darrin Berg and Andrew sang an ortgtnal song about
"Hick" Wolgen playing a couple friendship while playing manof numbers on guitar with
dolin. Chrtstlan Godeke accomJenness Eekhoff singing and
panied him on violin. Next they
Mati Perkins playtng harmonica,
did the song "Closer to Fine" by
When they were flnlshed, Brian Indigo Girls with the help of
Huseland read an original poem
Perkins on mandolin and harabout the homeless.
monica, and Ploegstra switching
Next up were Henry Bakker back to guitar.
and Luke Schelhaas, performtng
The next item on the agena Monty Python sktt called
da was Scottish dance, featurtng
"Cheese Shop." Bakker played Heather Hamilton In authentic
the customer and ScheIhaas
Scottish costume (tncludIng kllt)
played the pari of the owner of dotng the Sword Dance. She
the shop.
Bakker
asked
placed the sword and sheath on
Schelhaas for practically every the floor In a cross, explaining
kind of cheese ever madethat the Scottish warriors would
Includtng a few that most likely do this dance before a battle. If

....

~t''"

they kicked the sword. it meant
bad luck. She danced to bagpipe music.
Hamilton reIlected on the
concert, "I think the audIence
was good. They seemed to enJoy
mos t everything.
They were
open-minded to new ideas. I
was worried about what they
would thInk of my dance. but
they seemed to like it,"
When Hamilton had finIshed her dance, Jeff Moss
played "Song of Solomon" on his
keyboard.
Flnlshtng up the show were
Berg and Wolgen with Eekhoff
and Perkins. dotng the Htcks'
song "Are You Heartn' Me?"
Sophomore Sarah Elenbaas
"thought it was good, I really
liked Henry and Luke's (skIt),
They did a really good Job."
Berg got the Idea for Ye
Olde Coffee House from slmUar
performances that his school In
Ontario would do. He got this
show going because he thought
"others had something to give"
as well. He talked to Dean
Kroeze about II, and Kroeze recommended getting a.: faculty
advisor for the event,
Berg

NelIG ... W8 .

Musicians display talent at Ye Olde Coffee House
approached Professor Martin
Dekkinga, who took the Job.
Berg wanted to acknowledge Dekklnga for all his time
and help. Berg added, "I think
he was a really tmporlant element. "
Berg would like to see Ye
Olde Coffee House become a
monthly event, but doesn't
know what will happen, not

being sure If he will return to
school next semester or not.
Members of the Hicks performed at Your Place for Coffee
In Sioux Falls last Saturday
night, and all the Hicks will perform this Saturday In the SUB,
with Sioux What? Sioux Where?
opening.
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Students lend helping hand
AMOR groups head south over Christmas PilA sets plans for spring
by Steve Drost

A group of Dordt students
Is continuing the yearly tradltion of heading

down to Mexico

towards
the latter
end of
Christmas break. as well as one
group that Is going to the
Dominican Republlc.
The group for Mexico Is
going.to a place called Reynosa.
. Just over the border from Pharr.
Texas. Pharr Is the location of
the office of Children's Haven
International.
When asked about the
activities
which the group
would be pursuing there, Val
Hargrove. a representative for
the Mexico group. explained:

Some of th~ other people
who are Involved with AMOR
are Paul Wlelard. Laura Lefers,
Melanie Schiebout. Kerl Fox.
Beth Knlertm, and Irene Ton.
As far as money goes.
Hargrove says. ·We still have
stuff coming from the sub sale,"
- referring to the sale of submarine sandwiches the group
conducted a couple of weeks
ago. ·We·re also wrtting letters
to churches. We're hoping for
about $500 from the sub sale."
When asked If the sub sale was
the only fundralser they've had.
she said. "Yeah. that's about all
we've had time for.

by EIleen DeJong

For many years. Putting Love
Into Action (PLlA) has taken
groups of students to poorer
areas of the U.S. during spring
break. During the nine days of
each project. the volunteers by to
show Chrtst's love through their
actions for the community.
Students help' the communllles
hy doing free physical labor like
painting. building and re-carpetIng. TbJs year. PUA plans to reach
six to eight sites. Including
Nashville and CalIfornia.
The PLIA project plans to
raise money by having a dance
second semester. recycling pop
cans and selling mini-Christmas
trees. which are currently for sale.

Each student Is required to raise
money. usually by being sponsored by his/her home church
and other sponsors. In the past.
churches have provided much
support for the volunteers.
Leaders of the organization
Include: Steve Brandsma, Kirk
VanderPol. Shawn Bakker. Mike
Schlebout. Liz Van Oord, Val
Vandevoort. Dawn Bakker. Joel
Roorda. Andrea Koetsler. Matt
DeJong. Ian Gregg and Mark
VanDrunen. They are very enthusiastic about the projects, as was
the l2o-strong crowd at the meet~ngDec. 6. They do hope to have
even more students involved by
spring break.

Students give Christmas concert
ed by Dr. Henry Dultman. They
played three .songs before they
were joined by the Bach Cantata
Singers. eight members of the
concert chotr, Thgether they performed the first seven movements
of Bach's "Cantata No. 142: For
Us A ChUdIs Born."
After an offertory.
the
Concert Choir performed several
Christmas
songs. combining
some slower songs with a couple
more upbeat and llvely numbers.
In the final porllon of the concert.
the concert choir and chorale
joined to sing several songs and
were joined by the audience in the
sing of two old favorites. ·Away In
a Manger" and ·0 Come. All Ye
Faithful"
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Students perform one-acts for sold-out crowds
by Henry Bakker

between two sertous plays.
Student directors presented
"Andre's Mother" by Terrance
their work to the Dordt communi- McNally. also directed by Susan
ty last FrIday and Saturday. Six Jamat. reinforced the audience's
one-act plays were performed for awareness of the danger In not
sold-out audiences both evenings, communicating with the imporThe evening started out on a tant people In your Ufe. Rod
serious note with Tennessee
Hoekstra played cal a homosexWilllam's play "Talk to Me Uke ual man who must face his lover's
the RaIn ... And Let Me Usten ..... mother at her son's funeral. The
directed by Phil JongeJan. Brad mother. played by Jenn Dyke. has
Weldenaar and Chrtsllan Godeke only recently discovered that her
played a couple whose relationson was homosexual and that he
ship has grown stale. The man died of AIDS. Cal trtes to make
makes a desperate attempt at re- her understand why her son
opening the Ilnee of communica- could not tell her about his condition and reviving the relationship tion and begs her to forgive her
in order to fill the emptiness he son. In a moving scene at the end
feels In his llfe. This play was the where. all alone, Andre's mother
hlghUght of the evening and
makes peace with her son by
reminded the audience that we kissing the white balloon that
can be around people our entire symbolizes his splrtt and letting It
lfves,and yet be completely alone. float calmly Into the sky.
The second play was "Teeth"
"Faith. Hope and CyanIde" by
by TIna Howe. Directed by Susan
D. Roome was the next piece per.Jarnot. this play looked at the formed. Directed by Christina
lighter Side of communication
Breerns, this llght-hearted play
problems. Amy. played by JuU provided a breather for audience
Keldennan. pours out her heart
members who were stUl wiping
to her dentist as he desperately
tears brought on by the previous
attempts to remove the cap from play. Sara Modderman
and
a bottle of tooth cement. each
Cassie MUler were amusing as
completely unaware of the other's two nosy old ladies who check up
distress.
Standish
de Vries'
on a friend, dJscover she's been
antics, as the somewhat eccentric murdered, and have an interestDr. _.
made this play exceUent
Ing conversation with the killer's
comic reltef, placed as It was ghost. Sound designer Mark Du

Mez did a good Job oJ
complementing the
tension to this play
with
appropriate
music.
"The Prodigal
Son." written
by
Garrtson Keillor. was
a re-telltng of the
Blbllcal parable. The
large cast tied In contemporary references
and created a pleasIng blend of humor
and drama. Some
interesting aspects
were the Du tch
farmer. played by
Sharon VanderKruk,
and an over-enthustasUc
Samaritan.
played by Sheila
Rasmussen. Directed
by Tom Van Soelen,
the play focused on Ton)' Crawford
"
the alienation of the Sara Modderman and Cassie Miller as two old buddies
older son. played by
Mike Schlebout. and ended on a was a llght-hearted exploration of having never spoken to him until
serious note. The final scene was the volatile emotions of adoles- that evening. Is Impressed by his
a powerful Image of the father. cence. Brad Vos played the role of "deepness" and soon the two are
played by Mark Du Mez. standing John. a young man who has wait- "going out." The play was a
alone. torn by his love for his two ed for Mary outside of a party.
reminder for many audience
members of similar adolescent
boys.
Mary. played
by Danlelle
experiences and the important
The lInal play of the evening. Schouten. a high school student
also directed by Tom Van Soelen, taking an acting class at Dordt part they play In growing up.
was "'The Red Coat.· Wrttten by this semester. arrtves and John
John Patrtck Shanley. the play expresses his love for her. Mary,

Student forum holds final
meeting of the semester
by Henneke Boerma

The Student Forum met Wednesday
night In the boardroom at the commons
for the last meeting of this semester.
Most members have a good feeling
about the Student -----Forum.
"I got to
know the staff of
Dordt and learn how
to plan. I decided to
run for membership
of Student Forum. It

"That

"That Is the way that the stalI ant
faculty members hear our voice." said
Anne Phaneuf. "It depends on the mdtviduals in the Forum, how much power
we have." said Mark Van Drunen. "The
Student
Forum
works better than
last year.
There Is
a new. more serious
atmosphere.
The
members are more
Involved than last

the
way the
staff and'
facufty
hear
J.;
0 ur V0 ice."

was an opportunity
to get Involved In
Dordt. Now I know
what Is going on and
how Dordt runs."
said Suzie Isenor. a
freshman.
The members have
the feellng that they
have influence
in
Student Forum. "If we
really want something to change and we
concentrate on that. we can change it.
But I think Student Forum could have
more Influence. That Is what I would llke
to change" said Sonya Jongsma. a freshman. '"Weespecially have power behind
the scenes." said Isenor. The membership
of committees includes members of the
Forum who then have the chance to Influence the pollcles.

I·S

year." Van Drunen
Said. There are still
some
things
he
wants to change. "I
want to get the
members more commlted," Van Drunen
Said. I want them to
realize that they can
do stuff.
1 want
them to look around
and see the problems" he said.
The Student Forum got some things
done this semester. For example. they
changed the recycllng polley. "We are
working on some things. but we could
not have results yet. Next semester you
Willsee the results of what we are worklog on now." Van Drunen said.

Dordt Students...
Let the Merchants of Centfe Mall

GRANT
YOUR
CHRISTMAS
WISH !!
Register for YOUR CHOICE of gifts from Centra.Mall's
Gift List posted in the Centre Court of the mall during
"Dordt Student Night", Thursday,
December 9,
beginning at8PM.
If your entry is chosen in the drawing to be held at 9:30
PM, you will take home THE GIFT OF YOUR CHOICE
(Betail valufr..$2.0_0-$2SQ).
Remember, ONLY Dordt Students can register, ONLY
from 8:00-9:30 PM on Thursday, December 9, & ONLY at
CENTRE MALL, Highway 75, Sioux Center"
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What is truth, anyway?
Weeks have passed since
Dordt's mass booting of half the
hockey team, so I've had plenty
of time to Ihlnk about how to
approach this.
.
I wish I didn't have to
walt so long to write this,
because now the Issue Isn't as
pertinent anymore. All the guys
have returned home. and it
doesn't look like they will be
back any time soon. It's all been
settled, and nothing I say wlll
change anythtng.
Also, If I had written this
In the heat of the moment. it
could have been inspired. ripping, and supporting half of the
arguments we all heard around
campus that day.
When It first happened, I
was fuming for many reasons. I
was not close with anyone of the
idlvlduals, In fact. I don't thtnk I
had ever talked to most of them
before that day. But they were
close with some of my own
friends. and seeing them upset
naturally made me concerned.
Another reason
this
bothered me was that the
.Diamond had already gone to
prtnt on the day the campus was
buzzing. I desperately wanted to
unload my Inspiration while It
lasted.
The most troubling,
though, was the fact that everyone was talking and no one had
hard. soUd evidence. But despite
this, I Jumped on the bandwagon
and started gathering facts, ItchIng to use my writing to sUr
thlngs up.
That night, I talked to
my parents about the situation

and they replied with 'Oh no.
Jenn's
got another
causet"
Though I resented that at the
time, It did make me stop and
thtnk about what I realIy belefved
to be true about the sltuaUon.
I left for Thaaksgtvtng
with all the different. opinions
and stortes told to me banging
around inside my head; I was
totally confused.
After writing the lead
story, I lInaIIy have all the lnformaUon I can possibly get on the
subject of Dordt's mass exodus.
In front of me. now have the
opinions and facts according to
the administration
as well as
students. NowI should be able to
express a truly Informed opinion
on this matter. Now, however. I
am stuck.
Though I have all the
means by which to develop and
opinion. I still can't see myself
taking sides. And what good
would It do anyway? Everybody
has an opinion. and they all
seem to be either strongly one
way or the other. I still don't
know who to listen to.
I can say I believe the
administration was going out of
their jurtsdtcnon by punishing
students for what they did olfcampus. I can say I thought the
decision was made rather hastIIy, and that It seems to be easier
to kick someone out of Dordt
than to let someone back In. I
can point out all the Inconslstencles that I lind with the authonties' actions concerning this
tssue. But nothtng I can say will
bring them back.
I'm only able to dis tln-

gutsh between truth and rumor
with my own discernment. and
using the UmIted amount of facts
the administration was able to
give me.
I can't say anything
without taking tnto consideration
everythtng I learned from taIktng
to Curtis Taylor or Dean Kroeze.
I can say thaf this whole thtng Is
difficult for them as well. I can
say that some of the things they
said really made some sense out

of all this to me. But as soon as I
do that, all the people counting
on me to blast the adm1n1stratlon

and the disclpllne committee tn
this editortal will shout -eell-outr'
All I can really say to
anyone about this is to examine
what you know as fact and what
you know as rumor. It makes It
much harder to take sides. but
at least that way we know not
every issue Is "us and them."
By now you're all saytng
"get to the polnU" So do I think
they should have been kicked
out or not? No, I don't. With the
current discipline system. the
actions of the committee and
administration were consistent.
So the problem Is with the system altogether. not how it was
used tn this case.
The problem Ueswith no
one Individually. It lies with a
system that has taken on
parental authortty In areas that
would ordinarily give students
the rtght to be treated as adults.

The Diamond staff would like to wish
Dordt and friends a safe and happy
holiday. May you all have a peaceful
Christmas break.
Thank you to all staff writers for a
great semester and also to the basic
newswriting class.
Goodbye to Sara Vanden Bosch
and Henry Bakker, thanks for all your
hard work.
Thanks to all for reading the
Diamond, see you all in January.
sincerely,
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Team desperate for recruits
that matter! and expressed skep- Ing sister, Gnuz editor, Shelley
tlclsm about their usefulness to "Bloody Knuckles" Westerhof.
the team Howevera recruiter was ThIs duo Is guaranteed to win any
soon able to make them see the argument, If KrIsten doesn't manhocketical value Inherent In their age to talk circles around the
IndMdual characters and offered opponent, "Knuckles" will Just put
them a new set of photo-cropping them In the hospital. Both are
rulers If they agreed to play. They expected to be banned from the
couldn't refuse. .
league for Ufewithin a week.
Featureless editor Henry
Power-trip editor Jenn
Bakker was qulckly snatched up Dyke will be playing net for the
because he was Canadian, and Blades because of her amazing
that was about the only reason. powers of observation. Nothing
He'll be playing defense, a tradl- gets by her. She seemed sUghtly
tIonal position for ungIfted pylons, uncomfortable In goal unttl she
Computer editors Rod was told to imagine the pucks
Hoekstra and Dave Mahaffy were were typos lIyIng to get Into her
recruited, not so much for their paper. She's been unbeatable
considerable playing skllls, but since.
for their abtllty to program the,
Snooze .edlto!
Sara
I ClOY Mc:CtalNtordlonlma
scoreboard to give the Blades 10 Vanden Bosch has been penciled
points per goal. Playing on the Into the center position on the
New members of hockey team ready to hit the Ice
same Une as the computer guys Une-up. WhIle she Is expected to
by B, Pucker
to flll the vacated roles, Who wt1l be the Zircon's moody laser do some real damage to cppoA certain Dordt hockey
could possibly be fast enough,
prtnter, guaranteed to drive the nents In this position, her real
team Is desperate for recruits
tough enough, smart enough and . other team Into Insane fits of frus- value to the team Is as moral supafter a number of lis players sud- have absolutely nothing better to ' trated rage whenever they try to port. Unlike most team leaders
denly, urn, returned
home,
do than play hockey. The answer print something out.
she doesn 't give loud, obnoxious
Remaining members frantically
soon became clear: The Zircon
Guaranteed to drive the pep talks before games, but
searched for adequate replace- stam
referees Into Insane flts of frus- Instead sits very quletly off to one
ments to save the team from losWhen flrst approached,
trated rage Is the Blades new side and allows people to go about
Ing thelr place In the slandlngs. It the Zircon staff was unfamtllar
arguing landem of Copycat editor, their business.
seemed that no one would be able with the sport (or any sport for KrIsten Westerhof and her brawlTeam Captain,
Joel

Wonderhow, (as In "Wonderhow
we're ever going to wln"], was
unavailable for comment as he
hasn't spoken since seeing the
new lineup. He was frequently
heard making a kind of choking
noise In his throat at the first new
team practice.
Whether the team's new
look Is gotng to help them win
games Is Irrelevant
since
unsportsmanl1ke edttor Derek
Vanderwaal has agreed to falsify
all hockey stories so that the new
Blades sound Uke a respectable
team. Vanderwaal's partner In
JournalIstic misrepresentation Is
Photo editor Tony Crawford, who
has promised to doctor all photos
to make Blades players appear
much better looklng than they
actually are. Crawford was
recently suspended from the team
because he was suspected of
snllllng developer fluid. For these
services they both have been
promised all proceeds when the
team puts tts new Une of "Blades"
moccasins on the Dordt market
These moccasins are excellent
qualIty and guaranteed to make
you fall flaton your face anytime
you step on ice.

Grotenhuis' replacement unveiled: A roly poly fish head!
by Fut FluIOD FIah Beau
"Water you doing?" In the key of take a depraved pleasure In that whenever I took him out to
Some startUng research has sea.
watching fish heads float In see a movie, i didn't have to pay to
recently uncovered the secrets
Somehow, throughout the evening soup, after seeing them get him In." Dord!'s admlnlstrathe past of the alleged man who years that MarUn has been In the happy and laughing In the morn- tlon, however, had other Ideas. A
will be taking Grotenhuls's postmusical world, lie has managed
Ing.
reorganJzation seems to be taking
tlon next year. Apparently, the to keep one personal secret from
In addition to being a compos- place In the upper levels of the
board of trustees overlooked
the rest of the world, which prying er, Marlln also plays several hlerarcby. There have even been
some slgnlftcant facts about the ZIrcon reporters have managed to Instruments, including the bass. some murmurtngs of re-hIrlng Joe
person who they approved last
uncover. MarUn Is not a man, he In an exclusive interview, MarUn McDonald back, the recently
Thursday as being the new Is a fish head. Many Chorale
revealed that people packed In Uke resigned
Vice President
of
choral director. The Identity of members were a Uttle suspicious,
sardines when he gave concerts at Information Services. Not being
the man has been one of the
when they noticed that he was the River-era. Marlin had some sure what this would accomplish,
more closely kept secrets of only about 3 Inches tall, had grey dllDcultycommunicating this con- I asked Dr. Hulst He did not comDordt's administration, but once scales, and two eyes popping out cept, though, as I asked him any ment, saying that he "had a big
the announcement was made to of the side of his head, but what question that I wanted to. He haddock right now,"
Chorale on Friday, the news
really made people notice was the
didn't answer, he can't talk.
MarUn, unfortunately, Uke all
spread qulckly.
fact that he couldn't hold a conEventually I gave up trying to fish heads, does display the comHis name-Is Marlin. He was
ductor's baton. This small fact followhis stream of thought. He mon attrlbutes so unique of fish
born In the backwaters
of eventually led to a careful search said things I Just couldn't fathom. heads. He does not play baseball,
Atlantis, the only chtld of a family
of' his background, eventually
He was too deep. He did tell me, and Is, In fact, physically Incaof four, When he was young, he unvel1lngthe secrets of his Ufe.
though, that he was under a lot of pable of It. MarUn does not wear
wanted to become a sturgeon,
MarUn, whUe succeeding out- pressure lately.
sweaters, although this Is somebut eventually decided on a wardly, has not been without
Curtously enough, his wtfe thing which may be changedm
music career, Just for the halibut,
tragedy In his life, Many of his didn't seem to mind finding out the future. He 'does not dance
He got his doctoral degree from close relatives have come to an that ber husband was a fish head. well. Rebekah Sanford was partiethe University of Waterloo, where unthnely demise at the hands of ·1 actually suspected for many ularly disappointed to hear that
__he .eo1RpOllOd'theofamous-Ttma,' - ...
·carmlbals,·some·<il'-whoni ....ye8ts, ... she·salci "My first cIue·WU'--pitrtlcuIap.b1t
she ......

01"....

"h.,w&,.

hoping to begin to attract faculty
to her ballet class. She has not,
however, lost all hope, and plans
to choreograph a dance speclllca1Iy for a flsh head In the near
future.
So you mtght wonder, "How Is
Mr, Grotenhuls taking all of thts?"
I took a few minnows out of my
thne to lind out and found some
noteworthy things. Orotenhute
has maintained a shellflsh attltude. "I don't mean to be a
said he, "but something around
here Is sure fishy." It looks like
Grotenhuls's typically friendly
demeanor has gone up the river,
With all of Marlin's musical
genius, It Is Important to note that
he has never played drums, and
simply "doesn't do It." No one Is
qulte sure why that Is the case,
but It may have something to do
With his failure to have ever been
seen dr1nkIng cappuclno In ItalIan
restaurants
with any Oriental
~
•• _•• ' •.•• '. ,-_~.:,:_._.

crab"
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THE EDITOR WHINES.
AGAIN.
The way things really ought to be

e 0 er day I was maktng
my weekly phone call home to
the "fam", and as always, my
parents chose to address a number of beefs they had with recent
Issues of the Diamond. I asked
them what they thought of my
edltortal, and they sald I was a
whiner. This was surprising to
me, and made me wonder
whether or not they were around
during my pre-pubescent years.
Well, Mom and Dad, tn the sptrtt
of our always witty, articulate
and sarcastic repartee. I w1l1 now
proceed to patrontze you, and all
others who think I'm a whtner.
mercilessly.
If things were how they
really ought to be. that Is, when
I am queen of everything, these
are to be the rules:
Any wrtter for any newspaper or magaztne anywhere In the
world who misses a deadline will
have their fingernails removed.
slowly.
All college campus cats will
find a home and fITAYlHERE,
or-explodJng cat nip.
No one will read over my
shoulder while I type (SHELLEY).
I will get E-mall.every day.
No pcnytatla shorter Ihan
four tnches allowed.
No gravity-defying bangs.
Anyone seen playing atrguttar will have to wear a sign
that says "dork".

No fake smiles permitted,
No happy couples allowed
to be seen wlthtn a flfty-foot
radius of gueen JenD.
Everyone wlthtn thts fiftyfoot radtus will wear deodorant
and shower on a regular basis.
Nothtng will be descrtbed as
cute or nice or interesting.
Every driver who neglects
his b1tnklng. useless turn signal
for longer than seven seconds
will immediately be vaporized.
No one tn the world will be
sarcasm-impaired.
No one will swear tn front of
children.
No one will call me Jenny.
Death to Nell Diamond,
John Denver. Barry Manllow.
Michael Bolton, Lionel Richie
and most country stngers (Bllly
Ray Ilrst). Anyone caught listenIng to any of the above will be
locked In a room and forced to
listen to Hy-Vee muzak.
The Drama Department will
do "Rocky Horror. Picture Show:
and "HaIr"- I will star. naturally.
Typos ";"11corect themsleves.
Everyone will leave Woody
Allen alone.

The Truckhaven

reuben

melt will be the new food o' the
gods,
Michael Stipe (of REM) will
fall madly In love with me,
Everyone will be Issued J.
Crew apparel whether they like It
or not. .
All clothes with the hrand
name emblazoned across the
front will be burned.
All slow-dancing
couples
wl\l be swallowed In the CoryDlrk-Krtsten-Shelley-Jenn daneIng amoeba.
Everyone wtIl stop comp1atntng.
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This message brought to you by concerned members of the Zircon staff
Please note that printing of this message which is
endorsed by above said organization, does not imply
endorsement of above organization or its causes by the
Zircon, Zircon staff, or Dordt College. In the event that
this photo, or any other commercially sponsored photo
causes ottsnse to any Dordt student, faculty, staff
member, community member, or alumni who is reading
the Zircon, you can be assured that all aforementioned
complaints will be swiftly brought to the staff's
attention via the standard gripe grapevine. In the event
of such a message reaching the staff, our industrious
editor will create a verbosely worded apology which
will appease those offended while really saying nothing
of substance,
Thank you for reading the Zircon, and have a nice dayl
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Reformed Inquisition going strong
by L1bbe Ral
As a result of accusations

of
supporting the allegedly wackoNew Age writings of Madeleine
L'Engle, C,S, Lewis, and even
William
Shakespeare,
the
Reformed Inquisition has taken
the Zln:on staff In for questionIng, The group's goal Is "to el1mlnate all other-worldly Influences
from the homes, libraries and
schools wllhln the Reformed
Sphere; to prevent the poisoning
of our children's minds." accordIng 10 the group's commanderIn-chlef, Slralghten Arrow.
The books
In question
Include L'Engle's A Wrinkle In
~
whlch chronicles the journey of three children through
time and space. -Which. as we
all know, Is Impossible
and,
therefore a lie. Do we reaIJy want
to raise our children believing
they could travel to another
planet?" said Arrow. Another
fault of the work, said the group,
Is that L'Engle used make-

believe creatures. which she
claims do, In fact. exist. "A boldfaced Iiel" Arrow said, obviously
outraged.
.
C.S. Lewis Is not beyond
the finger of the Inquisition. HIs

"Never again
will we support
the works of
those heretics"
The Llon. the Wllch and the
Wardrobe, which many parents,
misled Into believing that Lewis
was a Christian. have read to
their unsuspecting,
Innocent
children. asserts that Christ Is
Ilke a Iron. "The very Ideal To
have a mere animal represent
our Savtort They call It a literary
device, but we know It's nothing
but a tool of Lucifer," Arrow con-

tested.
Shakespeare's
play
"A
Midsummer
Night's Dream,"
Introduces elements of fantasy, a
direct result of the use of the
imagination, "the very outlet of
our human depravity,
going
around creating lies." Arrow
claimed, In fact, a few of those
brought In for questioning have
not only read and enjoyed these
pieces but have also performed
In this "scandalous" play,
Those arrested underwent
hours of intensive de-brainwashing sessions. They emerged.
worn down and glassy-eyed.
mumbling "Imagination Is evil"
over and over.

Once coherent,
they gave
the following statement:
"We
have seen the error of our ways.
Never again wUl we In any way
support the works of those evil,
God-hating heretics."
With a wink, they whispered, "Nexi time, we'll lock the
door and draw the shades.

Overkill ...
compiled by the photo copy machine

UHil"
-Tony

Crawford

"HI, Tony, How are
you?"
-Henry Bakker
"Just fine,
although
I spilled
some chemicals
In
the darkroom."
-Tony Crawford
"Is the ZIRCON
done yet?"
-Brad Weidenaar
"Not yet."
-Sara VandenBosch
"When will It be
done?"
-Rod Hoekstra
"As soon as we're
finished."
-Jenn Dyke
"HOW are your
classes going?"
-Matt Beimers

"Better
than
before ...
-Kristen Westerhof
"Can we paste this
page yet?"
-Derrick VanderWal
"Well It's screaming PASTE ME,
PASTE ME, so go
aheadl"
-Shelley Westerhof
"Someone take the
glue.away
from
Henryl"
-Jenn Dyke
"Do we have enough
Overkills
yet, or do
we have to start
saying funny
things?"
-Henry Bakker
"No, I think this
about fills It up."
-David Mahaffy

Students extol Truck Haven fare
by Her Majesty

Sometimes we have to go out
of our way to experience the best
In Ufe.Such Is the case with nJghtIy excursions to Truck Haven In
LeMars.
Spontaneity Is key, People
can't plan to go to Truck HavenIt just has to happen.
It's about 11:00 at night and
you're
bummed
because
Letterman is a re-run. As if on
cue, your best friend (you know,
the one with the car) performs a
Kramer-esque
entrance Into your
trailer and says with a childlike
gleam In his eye. "Who wants to go
to Truck Haven?"
About eight people appear
from nowhere and reply With
enthusiasm. Somehow you manage to cram ten people Into a
hatchback
Plymouth Turismo,
and hope you're not breaking any
major laws as you creep past the
police car at the gas station.
A single reporter cannot do
Justice to the joys of Truck Haven,
so I will let the patrons speak for

themselves.
Junior Joe1 Mayfield, probably the most frequent diner at this
establishment. recommended the
french fries with ranch dressing.
"It tastes best with coffee.' To
begin with, Truck Haven's bottomless mug 0' coffee, as Sophomore
1)'m.en De Vries put It. Is "tantalizIng.· So when I tried this along
with my fries and dressing. I knew
this was a discovery to share. The
fries are always gtven In generous
portions, though the larger ones
tend to stick together.
I have also found that ranch
dressing goes even better with
onIon rings, but only for those
prepared to spend the nexl day In
seclusion. The morning-afterTruck-Haven breath Is enough to
keep that mooching campus cat
away ••

Herny "I'll-have-my-story-Injust-tn-tlme-to-drtve-Jenn-crazy"
Bakker also ordered coffee and
fries with dressing, ExpressIng his
love for the restaurant. he said. "I
feel safe enough to eat off the

thing to add, added that the two obnoxious customers at three In
were "attemptfng to Justify their
Junior
Anna
Sleperda
the morning, was aIways appreciordered "breakfast Because I like habits."
ated. Unfortunately, she no longer
He did not have much to say works at Truck Haven. Denise,
my breakfasts In the mIddJe of the
In regards to the food, but Instead
night." And how was It? "Good,
who happened to be waiting our
but the eggs were cold," she whls- spent the evening catching up on table that particular evening saId
pered, off the record. She did not some homework. Mayfield pointthat Dordt students 'are always
realize that nothing Is off the ed this out as another benefit of well-mannered and, therefore, a
this atmosphere.
"It's the only joy to serve.·
record,
Before our entrees had even place you can smoke and do
Hours spent at Truck Haven
arrtved, Junior John van D1jk homework,"
can slip by rather quickly, so one
When asked how her panexclaimed. "I had a grtlled cheese
has to be careful to return home
and fries, and It was awesome!" cakes and eggs tasted, Mayfield
In lime to see the ali-night Hair
He went on to explain that he replied "Ravishing. No wait, that's
Club for Men lnfo-mercla1s. ThIs
always orders the same thing. so not right. Real goodl' She proceedtime, we took our cue to leave as
he knows It will be good, He also ed to burst Into I1ts of uncontrol- . soon as van Dijk began to shovel
requested that his name be men- lable laughter as De Vries stirred
spoonfuls of plain maple syrup
his coffee, mumbling to himself.
Into his mouth while moaning,
tioned several times throughout
this article, including the head- Ignoring him, she went on to . 'let's goooooo."
line. Sorry Skldmark, the Zircon describe her extra plate of fries by
(Drum roll, Anton] But the
officla1ly condones kissing up to saying, '1t was Uke having a boy In pt1ze-wInning dish of any visit to
Truck Haven, the brtghtest star
our friends, but we do have Some my room with the door closed.·
What adds to atmosphere Is ever to shine In the Truck Haven
pride.
Jenness Eekholf, after pol- the rapport you develop with the universe, Is [cymbal crash] the
ishing olf her "masl excellent" bis- waitresses when you become a Reuben
Melt. Corned
beef,
sauerkraut and Swiss cheese on
cuits and gravy, explained that regular customer. There are those
she and Mayfield had worked out of US who might remember Cindy toasted rye. ThIs just might put
earlier that nJght so they deserved from last year, whose laid-back
your own mother to shame.
even with the most
It. De Vries, always with some- attitude,
floors here."

....,.
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STUDEDT EXPERIEnCES OTHER CULT
by Llbbe Ral

"I don't ltke just to go on
vacation. I like to experience the
cult: saId DeDe Vandervrtesma,
senior Far-Eastern
Music
Education major. VandeIVI1esma
spent eleven months studyIng
meditation education. with an
emphasis on mantras and aurasensing. at the Conservatortum
Splrltuosa In TIbet.
She lived wIth her splrltual
cousin and had a quick transport via astral projection to the
schoo!. She said she met interesting people during these flights
of the soul. Including a girl who
was Caesar's wife's handmaiden
in a former life.
"II's amazing how fast you
make
friends,"
said
Vandervrtesma '!'be school had
about 300 bodlly students, In
addition to the splrlts who audited some classes. These students
were all
search of a higher
consciousness. Because of their
common spiritual ptlgrtmage,
the people were very accepting
and open,
Vandervrlesma said the
nightlife was "out of this world,"
and used a TIbetan word. "ahkbar," to describe fl. "Ahkbar"
means "groovy, very cOQOOI.It's
hard to translate," They spent a
lot of time practicing their extrasensory perception (ESP) and
channeltng spirits of dead relatives, She said one of her favorite
things was reading the future In
the stars In the middle of night,
She also kept busy going to

in

conferences on the healing powers of crystals and demonstra-

Here's the spot for the picture-use your imaginationl

\

Here Vandervriesma and the auditing spirits listen 8S
their Tibetan instructor teaches the difference
1?i,,:~r'~1!l!Itojr1@
between ESP and ESPN.
tions
of instant
karma.
Vandexvriesma also learned a
new sport. called -Mantran.·
which Is played wIth the souls of
the competitors. The goal of the
game Is to see who can arrive In
nirvana the fastest. One night a
year, those judged spiritually
aware enough to participate
would gather for a Mantran
tournament which lasted for
minutes or years-the participants were unaware of the passage of linear time,
"I had to study, too," she
said. "It was difficult at first.
because It was like they had

their own soul-language,"
But
many of the students were willIng to come down to her level of
communication so she too could
In-tune
people
there-most
had
understand.
"I met
a lot of really
discovered three or four soulmates."
"Il was definitely one of the
most uplifting experiences I've

0,,",,"'"

~llfil~i~llill~!~i~1111

Iiit !~~Il~J(l

ever had," Vandervrtesma said.

"I've had to give up some worldly
things, but our lime together
was 'like lIghtnlng through the
mirror of my soul.

•

Our Writers
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:.:Overheard ••
compiled by staff

"If calculus could
solve the world's
problems and I was
In charge, the
world would still
have a lot of prob-

"Your car is falling
apart, sir ......
-Police
office no
Calvin Horlings (concerning Nate Schear's
car)

le ms l"
-Seth Bakker, c: Intemplating
Iif€ while
running
"Oh crap, I've got
another movement."
-Dr. Duitman, after
walking off stage in
the middle of the
Christmas concert
"In fairyland,
the
men carry the children-It's
only fitti n g,"
-Sarah Duff, in a fit
of late-night imaginatio n

....

"Yesterday
I
became a woman,"
-Tammy Lau, the day
after her birthday

,

::";...:::.:.:::.=.l)C.

F"-----~--~"""'-X,{{:
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Send Her a Kiss

~»~{f.:%"'.=--9

Under the Mistletoe

Dear EdItor,

The 'Diamond' makes for
some very Interesting and informative reading.
Many artlcles and edrtortale
are well done: however. ] must
take exception to the cheap and
&and~usshotatRush
Umbaugh.
You state In your editorial
that he would not get respect from
you tf you were ever lucky enough
to get an interview with him. So

This beautifully crafted sterling silver kiss by
J&C Ferrara is a perfect gift for any occasion ",hen
you want to show affection. And, how about wrapping
it with a package of real Hershey's Chocolate
Kisses to satisfy her sweet tooth. Then, the rest is
up to you- a kiss or two of your own wouldn't be bad.
Kiss in Sterling Silver
$19.00
Also availble in 14K Gold and 18K Gold.
Exclusively

Ii s
I

I

Licensed Trademark of Hershey's
J&C Ferrara Co., Inc UCflnS98

Foods Corp.

tore wide Sale
20-50% OFF
Dordt students receive an additional 5% off

B]La IEMH a JF &, WKK §'fJR a M
FIN

i
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JEW

304 N. MAIN, SIOUX CENTER
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muc~~J:'~o~,:;:'=!lls_
tener to Rush, the limes I do hear
him. he Is consistent In his stand
for Truth, Justice. and the
American Way.
That's more than I can say
for President Clinton or her husband (see feature on HI1lary,
SPrlnrid,:3~u
but,

(712) 722-2561

ABSOLUTELY THE BEST PLACE FOR DIAMONDS .

?

A case of the apple
falling far from the tree

.~

won't print thts,

Love you anyway,
Dad. (Wl1llamJ. Dyke]

"I'm going to photocopy Klm;s
anatomy,"
-Johan Kers, working
on a HAP assignment
"I hate the cold.
My lips just don't
do what they're
supposed to ."
-Sandra De Jong
"I want my wife to
marry a gynecologist. ..
-Eric Kooi
"Shut up, Jenn;
you're the goalie'"
-Henry Bakker, referring to our editor's
position in the picture
on page one of the
Zircon

"Dordt profs are
like a pite of
manure-It's
no
good unless you
spread It around."
-A Dordt professor
talking about the
number of professors
who all attend the
same church
"That's supposed
to be the United
States, not a cow's
udder ...
-Professor
Vos,
attempting to illustrate his lecture
"Quit scrinchlng
around back thara!"
-Jeri Schelhaas to
Jon DeHaan and company in grammar and
cornp. class during. a
discussion on diction,
word usage, and
invention of new
words
"I always think I'm
going to bed early,
then I check the
clock and I get the
shock of a lifett rne !"
-Heather Van Dorp at
1:30 after stating
she's definitely going
to bed at 10:30
"I have to shut off
these Ii'ghts-I
feel
like I'm in a cheap
motel. ..
-Shelley
Bouwmeester, referring to the Christmas
lights in her window

-
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Jill UaltlnU8

The Blades remain positive despite losing 3 players
Joined the team during mid-season. "The team has lost some talent." TermorshuJzen said, "but tt Is
real united, and It has made me
feel welcome."
WIrth, the only Amel1can on
the squad, has replaced Janssens
as the goa1le. The team Is satlsJ1ed
with Wirth's play because they
keep tn mInd that he has not
played for two years. "I feel a little
pressure from being out of practice, but the pressure Is good," said
Wtrth. "I get ripped lIy the team.
now and then, for being the only
AmeI1can," he said with a smile,
Joel Mlnderhoud,
Jeremy
Huygen, Kaemlngh, WIrth, and
either Ron Veerbeek or Jason
Voogl hold the starting positions.
Sophomore center MIke Wlldeboer
Is the top scorer for the Blades
with eight goals. "I guess, I'm at
the rtght place at the right time,"
Wlldeboer said. "I also have a good
line,"

PIZZA

The coach for the Blades
again th1s season Is Steve De Boer.
De Boer. who also coached the
team last year, receives high praise
from hIs players, "He's a great
coach," Belmers said "He keeps us
coolon the Ice, gives us unity, and
Is an excellent leader."
•
Coach De Boer Is con11dent In
his team despIte losing three members. "I am disappoInted,
but 1
have to stand behind the cOllege's
decision. We are going uphill from
here, but we have fun and there's
a lot of spIrIt," De Boer saId,
"Everyone gets along. There's a
camaraderie, and haslcaJty, they're
good friends with each other."
Currently the team averages
2.3 goals per game compared to
8.5 by their opponents. Although
the blades may be olf to a shaky
start, the players are not down on
the season. "We all love to play
hockey," Belmers said. "That's
what keeps us going."

HUT@

WE DELIVER

r----------, r----------,
Two Medium
Sp~cialty
Pizzas

~~~

~o~~um

$12.99

PIZZA
AT PIZZA HUT

PIZ-ZA HUT
One Co'-PO"l per Party per YIall •

One Coupon per Party per "tilt at

L

Ofter. limited deUvery area

Pizza Hill Restaurants and
Not valid wllh any other Offer
linl.lfdelivery area

Par1lclpatlng
DeIYefy un".

Panlclpallng
Pizza Hut Reltaurants and
DelivalY Unit •. Not valid with any other

.J

L

DON'T FORGET TO ORDER YOUR PIZZA
BEFORE OR AFTER THE GAME

.J

_-

.....

Val Grltters, the women's leading scorer, looks to
pass the ball down low
-
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Men· show flashes of their potential
b;r Derrick Vander Waal
During certain stretches In
the early portIon of the season.
Dordt has dlsplayed signs of brtlUance while. at other tlmes, they
have played poorly. TIlls inconsistency Is not surprising based
on the inexperience and youth of
the team as a whole. Dordt has
shown that they are very talented and have the potenttal to pull
together as a team to have a successful season. After loosing to
Graceland and Dana to open the
season. Dordt has gone 3-3 durIng their last six games and has
a 3-5 record overall.
During the last couple
games. Dordt has been hampered by injuries to starters. Troy
Siahl and SCott Van Essen. Stahl
underwent tests yesterday. and
he was found to have a stress
fracture In his ankle. He will play
with the Injury for now and will
rest It during the teams layoff In
the first couple
weeks
of
Christmas break. Van Essen
has been slowed by a muscle
pullin his hlp.
"I thought we were ltmprcvtng our consistency) unUl we had
those InJuries. That hurt us
Saturday
ntght
(against
Wartburg). We had to play with
different combtnattons," Coach
Vander Berg said. "So. hopefully
after we get these Injuries
straightened
out. we will get
back to the consistency that we
are working for.·
On Nov. 23. Dordt recorded
their first Victory of the season.
winning convincingly at home
against Mount Marty. 93-75.
This game became extremely
ugly with little rhythm because
of the extraordinary amount of
fouls that were called In this
game. Six players fouled out. 62
total fouls were called. and 90
free-throws were shot In this

game. Dordt opened
half strong with a 11-4 run to
the scoring quickly In
take a 40-33 lead. Wartburg conthis game. Jumping out
tinued their control of the game
to a 9-2 lead behind
during the second half although
three-pointers
from i
Dordt was able to come as close
Stahl
and
Jay
a five potnts with six. minutes
Regnerus and a three\ell:.
point play by Dave Van
Last night. Dordt lost at
Essen. Dordt did not
home to Dakota State. 88-73.
look back as they led at
Dakota State Jumped out to a
halftime.
48-25. '"
quick 21-10 lead in this. game
During the second half.
and never looked back. Dordt
Mount Marty mounted
battled back within two polnls as
a comeback as they ,the half neared a close, but
pulled within etght
Dakota State scored the ftnal
points at 81-73. but
four points of the half 10 take a
Dordt then took control
33-27 lead Into halftime. Dakota
running off 10 consecState went on 12-4 run to open
,
utlve points to seal the
the second half. and Dordt was
Victory.
not able to recover as Dakota
During
State increased their lead to as
Thanksgiving
break.
much as 24 points during the
Dordt travelled to Pella Matthew B.I....
second half.
and split In two games Freshman Nathan SChelhaas takes the ball upcourt against
"Offensively. the things that
In the Central College the full-court pressure defense of Dakota State
we really have to improve on is
Classic. In the first
cutting down our turnovers and
game. Dordt lost to Hope College. Dcrdt took control In the late two key three-pointers to ensure
especially those turnovers that
a NCAA Dlv. III school. by the minutes of this game to record a Dordt'e victory.
are more mental mistakes than
score 86-82. Hope controlled this huge victory,
Last saturday. Dordt trav- anything else." Vander Berg said.
On Nov. 30. Dordt squeaked elled to Wartburg to take on the "We also have to Improve OUT
game
throughout.
and
It
appeared that they would coast out a win at Dakota Wesleyan In strong. NCAA Dfv. 1lI opponent.
shot selection to make sure we
to a easy win. but when trailing. what was the tale of two halves. Dordt lost 83-71. In this game. take good shots over poor shots.
Dordt dominaled the first half as Dordt was hampered by injuries
69-49. with seven minutes left.
If we can do these two things
llicy vaulted To a 20-4 leaCl.run- to starters. Stahl and Van Essen.
Dordt put together an amazing
then our oflenstve movement will
comeback. They went on a 30-13 ning off 11 consecutive points Freshman Jason Nikkel started
be much betler too.run to pull within three points.
during this stretch behind three- al the point guard position In
82-79. wllh 30 seconds left.
pointers from Dave Van Essen. place
of .....,;;-:;,...-_..-----;=-_--;,...---:'..--_ ...........
Hope hit a couple free-throws
11m Brunsting. and Stahl. Dordt
Stahl
who
and made a lay-up to ensure the lead ballooned to as much as 22 played only
victory,
points. and Dordt led. 45-27. to sparingly In
through the firat ab: gamea
During the next night of the end the ftrst half. Dordt played this game.
Central tournament. Dordt rolled poorly during the second half. as War t bur g Playa
PO
~
SFQ SIl'G~ lIT
ll'T% FPC A... RPQ
22-4548.9 19-3455.9 25-29 86.2 14.7 17
1.3
to a 105-g1 win against NCAA Dakota Wesleyan went on a 21-5 took control Slah)
Regnerus 13-36 36.1 6-18 33.3 7-8
87.5 6.1
10 3.0
Dlv. III opponent. Coo College. run to open the second half to of this game Nikkel 1-9 11.1 ()'6 00.0 6-8 75.0 1.3 8 0.8
pull with In two points. 50-48. from
Dordt roared out of the starting
the SVEssen23-4551.1
1:11 00.0' 19-2867.911.010
4.8
blocks In the early minutes of The game remained close the onset. but DVEsscn32-794O.5 4-17 23.5 40-54 74.1 18.0 9 8.0
0-0
00.0 2-6
33.3 7.7 4
5.0
rest of the way. Dordt led by only Dordt bat- Kronmdyk22-356~.9
this game to lead 21-2. They
Brunsting 11-26 42.3 5-12 41.7 10-14 71.4 6.2 10 1.8
one point. 69-68.· before Stahl tIed back to Hommes 18-36 SO.O9-16 56.3 J3-16 81.3 9.7 5
were unable to hold this lead.
1.8
though. as Coe drew within six drained two clutch free-throws to tie the game Ivisser
8-18 44.4 1-4 25.0 5-8
62.5 3.7
I
1.3
point at halftime. 54-48. During put Dordt ahead by three with at
29. ~~~
~:_~~
__
the second half. Coo was to come II seconds left. DUring the clos- War t b U r g Dordt
181-35245.7 48-108"18
}40-1887U 14..1 71 32.1
as close as two points before Ing mlnutes, Stahl had also hll finished the Opponent. 178-S7S48.1 31-87 35.1 lU-181 84..11 83.S '11 31.2
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Women improve after sloV\fstart
b;r Derrick Vander Waal
On Nov. 23. Dordt recorded
After opening the season
Its first victory. winning convtncslowlywith three consecutlve 1oss- Ingly against at home against
es, Dordt picked up three wins In Northwestern by the score, 66-48
the last six games to raise their after being soundly defeated in
overall record to 3-6. It took tlme their IIrst three games against
to gain their total team consistency Grand View. Huron and Mount
as volleyball players. Joy Veenstra Marty. After battling to a 26-25
and Krtsit Holland. worked their lead during the first half. Dordt
way Into the team concept without came out strong In the second half
the benefitofpreseason practice.
to out-score Northwestern 40-23
"Even though I see improve- to tlnish with an impressive win.
ment in the team and our record Dordt oulrebounded Northwestern
shows that in tenus of wins. we 41-29 In this game.
have not seen improvement in our
On Nov. 27. Dordt struggled
ability to handle the ball. - 'Coach at Wartburg loosing. 86-46. After
Len Rhoda said. "Teams are opening the game strong to take a
pressing us full court and are 22-17 lead. Dordt fell apart and
causing a lot of twnovers. so we turned the ball over numerous
are always fighting uphIlL Until we tlmes as Wartburg ran off 27 congel to that point ·(wherewe handle secullve points to end the, ftrst
the ball better!. we will not be able . half. 44-2~. Wartburg contlnu~d
to move up to the next level.their"'w\).
d9minat1on
durln~ the ..sel;;
1t.\~t;\l ".y;;-it't'r~"'Jl;..

ond half as they out-scored Dordt
by 18 points during the second
half. Dordt'e 31 turnovers and 33
percent shooting contributed to
this loss.
On Nov. 29. bounced back
from the trounslng
against
Wartburg by chalking up a 68-61
home victory against Dakota
State In a tlghl game. After Dordt
took a 65-31 lead into halftime,
the lead changed hands several
times during the second half
before Dordt took control of game
during the later stages. Dordt outrebounded Dakota State. and this
contributed to a huge victory.
On Nov, I. Domt snatched a
58-57 home win from Dana.1hls,
score was tight all the way
through Ihls game as neither
team,was able to gain control The
lead changed hands several'

times. and Dordt took 26-24 lead Stale on Monday night and lost
at halftime. Duling the second
65-60. Although Dordt turned the
half the game remained close the ball over 32 times In this game.'
entire way. With 10 seconds left. they had a chance to tie the game
Veenstra hit one of two free- with seven seconds left. but one
throws with the game tled 57-57. of the Dordt'e players travelled.
Dana was able to put up a couple giving the ball back to Dakota
shots al the other end but was State.
unable to convert before the final
"The women work hard and
horn sounded.
really have a good attttude,"
After coming within one Rhoda said. "That is one reason
game of a .500 record at 3 -4. why they will probably continue to
Dordt lost Its last two games
improve because they are a group
against Dakota Wesleyan and
of women who get along together
Dakota State. 65-60. At home
and want to do their best and tty
against Dakota Wesleyan Dordt to be the best that they can be as
was never really able to get Into a team."
the flow of this game as Ihey
Tonight. Dordl takes on
trailed at halftime. 37-29. They Sioux Falls College before heading
were able to come as cloSe as six west during break to take on
.points of Dakota Wesleyan but
Paclflc Lutheran. 'nintty Western.
were UI\'!ble to chall.enge any fur- and Weslern Wa>;hIngtpn.
ther. bordt'lnivdled
to Dakota........
..•.
_'~_'.
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"-_.._ .... " ," .:.";:. ""
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DORDT

December

Dordt Student Night
n» wol1llgoll,

whl/ell

When: ThllndoD, Decembe, 9, /99,J

':00 - /0:00 p.m.
Where: Alllle fiJI/ow/nil
Cllombe, membe'8101U
Weddings Etc.
Evie's Hallmark
Family Drug
Maurices
Roelofs Store
Center Sports
Pencil Box
Wal Mart
Casey's Bakery
Hills Electronics
Kempers Flower House
Tngas For Her
T and T Pet Center
Changes
Mr. D's Restaurant
Bosch's Clothing
Micks
Pat's Jewelry Centre
Casey's General Store
Bloemhof & Wikstrom Jewelry
Renae's Beauty Salon
The True Vine
Shoes

COLLEGE

'ta Boot

YOIImll818110w gOIl' 8111denllQ 10 receive
Ille 8pec/oloffIJn fo, .-8111den18on!JJ':
Moie plon81/l1f.·IoJo(n lUI
Sponsored by the Chamber of Commerce
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